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WHO'S WHO IN 'lliE WFSC
Member:

Perry Harris

Sheboygan Stamp Club member Perry Harris is the subject of this month's
feature. Perry has been a member of that club for about 25 years and has served
as club president for two tenns. Perry has been married to his wife Leaty for
almost 47 years and they have one son, Scott,who lives in N.J. Leaty is a stamp
collector as well and she collects U.S. primarily. She too has been the President of the Sheboygan club (The first Warian to so serve). Scott is a collector,
too, rut Perry and Leaty probably work harder at his collection than he does.
At 73 years of age Perry has been retired since 1984 from the purchasing
department of the Vollrath Canpany. Leaty is retired from the Welsch Hearing
Aid Canpany. They have lived in Sheboygan since their marriage in 1,946. Perry' s
anscestors were mostly German on his mother!. side and "a Duke~ mixture" on his
father~ side. Perry~ birthday is on Cltristmas Eve and he rather liked that because he always got more gifts than the others at Orristmas. He did miss out
on the birthday parties however.
Perry got started collecting while in the eighth .grade. A classmate~ father
was a collector and got his son interested. One day the classmate gave Perry his
first three stamps. He'll always remember the 1¢ yellow and black stamp f r om Togo
that was one of those three. He was an active collector until WW II when he set
it aside. One day his wife found the -old alrun and got him restarted . Shortly
after that he joined the Sheboygan club. He has been club auctioneer for the
past 5 or 6 years.
He specializes in German stamps. His first landlord was in the army in WW
II in Germany and had collected quite a lot of German stamps. When he died he
left word that Perry was to get his stamps. His widow gave these to Perry per
his request. The Sheboygan club has had a nllilber of German stamp coll ectors and
\vhen a couple of these people died their collections were sold piecemeal at the
club_auctions. Perry has been able to get a nice German collection because of
these events.
Perry golfs every week in the st.mner time and likes to fish. He has gone
to Canada fishing for several years. He and his wife walk 2 miles a day, weather
pennitting. He enjoys watching the Packers. He has been a deer hunter for the
past 10 years. He and his wife are active in the 1st Congregational Church where
he is a deacon.
His words of advice to collectors are "Collect s t amps in any manner that you
wish and don't worry about the do's and don't' s of the so-called experts". He
also advises that you should spend your stamp dollars on good material and not on
junk.
We want to take this opportunity to wish Perry and his wife all the best i n
the future. We hope that the Sheboygan Club can benefit from his presence for
many more years to come.

THE CLUB CO-OP
by Karen Weigl, Secy., WFSC
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562

E PL URIBUS UNUM: the modern-

day co-op? It's here! This new regular feature offers you the opportunity to:
• read about WFSC member
club news in a central location
within Across the Fence
• become better a<;quainted with
your fellow WFSC clubs
• learn how other clubs operate
• obtain ideas to energize your
club
• announce your club projects /
activities
• promote cooperative efforts
• communicate your views for a
more effective federation
Wait a minute .. . Isn't this what
a federation is all about? You bet
it is, and with the new year, let's
begin a new approach to a closer
e pluribus unum, one of the many
goals embraced by the Wisconsin
Federation of Stamp Clubs.
Rather than another "who's who,"
this column focuses on getting to
know you by getting down to the
makeup of your club: What are you
doing? How do you do it? Who does
it? How do you get things accomplished?
Here's how the "co-op" works. I
do the research and writing. You
simply put my name on your mailing list t o r eceive your club newsletters, special news items, and any
of your club-related thoughts and
concerns.
Don't h ave a newsletter? How
about a photocopy of your club
meeting minutes? Don't have any
special news? Don't kid yourself,
you all have important information to contribute. No two clubs are
exactly alike, and buried in what
you consider to be your humdrum

meeting-to-meeting activities a nd
procedures might be the key needed
to invigorate or solve a problem experienced by one of your WFSC
member clubs.
Speaking of newsletters, I'm delighted to se e from the WFSC
records that 21 of our 32 member
clubs do publish a newsletter, and
I'm already receiving:

all can either learn from your responses or participate in brainstorming your situation.
Come on, you 11 non-newsletter
clubs out there! You know who you
are, I know who you ar e, and this
is an ea sy one. Just take a postal
card and write on it: "Our club
doesn't have a newsletter because .
.. " You can do it in two sentences
or less and in five minutes or less.
Include your. club name and send
it to me at the address shown above.
Please r espond by February 15.

What Others Are Doing

The newsletter of the North• Badger Postal History (Wiscon- woods :Stamp and Coin Club
sin Postal History Society), edited (Rhinelander) includes minutes of
by Bill Robinson
meetings.
• Green Bay Philatelic Society
The Green Bay Philatelic SoNewsletter, edited by Clete Delvaux ciety celebrated its 60th anniver• Northwoods S tamp and Coin . sary in November 1992.
Club Newsletter (Rhinelander), edIronically, the Outagamie
ited by ? - wh oever you are, you're
Philatelic
Society, of Appleton,
doing a great job, why hide it?·
Wisconsin's Paper Valley, has been
• The Cete Sayer Speaks (Bad- recycling Linn's. On November 19,
ger Stamp Club,· Madison), edited it s members participat ed in a
by Bruce Shawkey - What's a "Linn's Scavenger Hunt." As re"cete?" According to a Scrabble ported in the Valley Philatelist: "A
champion, it's synonymous to a list of items will be handed out at
pack of dogs, herd of cattle, etc. the meeting. Your task will be to
a "cete" of Badgers.
find as many items as you can in
• The Wisconsin Cover Sheet issues of Linn's Stamp News. Bring
(First Day Cover Collectors of Wis- any old Linn's you may have that
consin), edited by Henry (Hank) J. you don't mind seeing torn to
Schmidt
shreds!"
• Valley Philatelist (Outagamie
More in February, plus a discusPhilatelic Society, Appleton), edited sion of the lost generation. In the
by Sally Flack
meantime, once again Thank you! Keep 'em coming,
Please immediately place my
and look for this list to grow in th e
name on your club newsletter
next few months.
For the 11 WFSC clubs who do
not issue a newsletter I have the
first "Club Co-op" survey question:

1 11~1~~~~i~~~~ik~~~~
Pe rh aps you've found another
means of keeping in touch with
your membership. Or, maybe you'd
like t o produce a newsletter, but
have problems getting it going. We

mailing list. If you're already
sending your newsletters and
special items to Clete Delvaux,
Editor of Across the Fence, I
have his permission to request
that you change that procedure
and send your clu b-related
news to me. NOTE: All ads,
show announcements, articles
by individuals, etc., still go directly to Clete.

JOINING WITH JUNIORS
By MaryAnn Bowman

The New Year is traditionally a time of making resolutions with the intent of
carrying them through to completion. This year, resolve to introduce a youngster to the
joys of stamp collecting. Everyone knows a child. It can be a son, daughter, niece,
nephew, grandson, granddaughter, neighbor, or a friend's child.
The introduction to the hobby might begin with giving the youngster a packet of
stamps. If pqssible, spend a little bit of time talking to them about the stamps or
possibly showing them your collection. If the child does not live in the immediate area,
carry on your stamp crusade through the mails. All children love to receive mail!
Getting their own letter is very important to them .
Focus your attack on appealing to other interests that child may have. If the
child is into soccer or hockey, give them stamps related to that interest. Show them
how to save stamps from incoming mail. Demonstrate removing stamps from paper by
soaking. Keep stamps in the limelight by always having something to give them, show
them , or tell them about the hobby. It doesn't have to be lengthy - just enough to whet
their appetite for more is often the best policy.
Youth who are old enough to read might benefit from membership in the Junior
Philatelists of America. The JPA is the only national youth organization devoted to the
promotion of the hobby among young people. Young collectors have the opportunity
to learn about the hobby and gain knowledge about stamps and stamp collecting. The
organization is run by and for young people. Junior members operate services, write
for the publication, serve on study groups and committees, and elect their own officers.
New members receive a "Goodie Packet" containing stamps,· a membership card, and
other information about the JPA and stamp collecting. Every two months, members
receive The Philatelic Observer, a newsletter filled with stamp information, featurearticles, puzzles, news about members, etc.
Wisconsin JPA members automatically become members of the Wisconsin
Chapter of the JPA. I personally write to them a minimum of three times a year to tell
them about stamp shows in Wisconsin that I will be attending. At each, I set up an
opportunity to meet and follow through with a program or activity that members can
participate in at the show.
Junior membership is only $9 a year. Family memberships are $14. Those
adults who wish to become Supporting Members pay dues of $15. For further
information and application blank, send a large SASE to MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box
1451 , Waukesha, WI 53187.
The United States issued a New Year's stamp depicting a rooster and Chinese
characters on December 30, 1992. You may want to challenge your young collector to
research the Chinese New Year and match the year of his/her birth to the
corresponding animal year stamp. Karen Weigt tried this with her Stamp Buster's
group and I imagine they all had a good time finding out just what animal sign they
had been born under.

OSHKOSH HAS PHILATELIC WINDOW

by Hank Schmidt

On Monday, October 19, th~ Philatelic Window at the main
office of the Oshkosh Postal Service was officially dedicated
with the cutting of a coil of 29-cent stamps (Scott 12609) in
lieu of the customary ribbon-cutting ceremony that one
usually witnesses at most grand openings. Postal dignitaries
such as Charles J. Hayes, the Oshkosh postmaster; a
representative from the Madison sectional center; and Miss
Collectors' Corner herself (Miss Stephanie Schmude) were
present, along with officers and members of the Oshkosh
Philatelic Society.
In an interview Postmaster Hayes told me that his staff was
instructed to sell out of their stock any combination of
postal items that the customer might request. He stated that
he would be able to sell any odd surplus items in tne various
postal vending machines located throughout the city.
At the present time Collectors' Corner has some rather
restricted hours: open only on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10
a.m. to 12 noon and 2 to 4 p.m. According to Hayes , this
entire project is on a trial basis and its operation will be
expanded as its revenue expands and a manifestation of need
increases.
I visited the facility on two occasions recently and found
the staff to be very helpful and quite accommodating.
Although there were a few items missing from their stock (for
example, the self-adhesive contemporary Toy Train stamp),
the postmaster further stated that his staff would make every
effort to fulfill every request of the collector and try to
order items desired but not currently in stock.
To commemorate the opening of this facility, the Oshkosh
Philatelic Society has prepared and serviced two
commemorative covers with a special pictorial cancel. One
cover bears a cachet that commemorates the opening of the
Philatelic Window with a variety of the wildflower stamps,
and the other cover is franked with one of the stamps from
the coil that was cut during the grand opening ceremonies.
If any collector wishes further details on obtaining these
covers, write to Steve Langkau, OPS Secretary, 200 S. Lark,
Oshkosh, WI 54901.

FROM THE PAST - The Wisconsin Association of Philatelic Societies
was founded in Fond du Lac on March 19, 1932. Clubs from Green Bay,
Appleton, Oshkosh, Ripon, Sheboygan, Madison, Shorewood, Waukesha,
Milwaukee and Fond du Lac were represented. In 1935, the organization
changed its name to the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs in order
to conform mo~e closely to the National Federation of Stamp Clubs in
existence at that time. Harry L. Lindquist was the founder of the
National Federation of Stamp Clubs.

Bryan Books, a twelve year old collector from Waukesha, has actively collected
stamps tor three years. Besides collecting Scouts, he has started to specialize in the
stamps from Germany. Bryan has exhibited at KIDPEX, WISCOPEX, and FLOREX.
Bryan tells us about his collection in his own words.

I became interested in collecting stamps in 1990 after my grandfather died. My
mother brought his collection home to organize. I was helping her and I found that I
liked the many different types of stamps. I liked all the neat pictures and found it
interesting that they were made on so many subjects. I especially liked the stamps
about Boy Scouts because I was in scouting. I heard that there was a stamp club at
o'ur school and joined. It was there that I decided to colle~t Scouting stamps from
around the world.
I have collected 382 stamps, first day covers, and souvenir sheets from 38
countries from around the world. With these, I tell about history, events, and important
facts about scouting in my exhibit which is called "Stamps that Honor Boy Scouts". I
have won a number of ribbons and enjoy going to the shows.
My favorite item is a sheet of stamps from Ajman which is by the Persian Gulf.
These stamps show the actual picture of the scouts who were part of the European
Representation at the 13th World Jamboree held in Japan in 1971. They show the.
uniform, flag, and scout symbols from each country.
I have learned many new facts about scouting as I have worked to put my
exhibit together. One of these is that even though the United States has printed many
stamps there ar_e only three honoring Boy Scouts. Other much smaller nations and
territories around the world have printed many more. I have also learned that World
Jamborees are held only every four years in different countries around the world. To
find out more about scouting and stamps I went to the library and took out books about
scouting and used stamp catalogues.
I am having lots of fun working with stamps and have learned a lot about
different countries and scouting.

Thank you, Bryan, for sharing your collecting interests with us.
We hope that your exhibit continues to grow. Collectors wanting
to have more information about collecting Scouts on Stamps
might wish to write to Bill Yankus (P.O. Box 148, Slinger, WI
53086). Bill actively collects Scouts and you often find him
out at the Scouts on Stamps Society International table at
local and regional stamp shows.
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EXHIBITOR

PROSPECTUS

WISCOPEX

1

93
Wisconsin 's 62nd Annual Stamp Show
of the
Wisconsin Federatio n of Stamp Clubs
Hosted by the Wisconsin Valley Philateli c Society
April 24-25, 1993
Howard Johnson's , Wausau, WI

RULES, REGULATIONS, INFORMATION
1. An Exhibitor rrust be a member in good standing of the Wisconsin Federation
of Stamp Clubs. Any Wisconsin Junior, 18 or under, ( inclusive & exclusive
of WFSC .mernbership ) is encouraged and eligible to exhibit.
2. All material exhibited must be the property of the exhibitor and nrust be
authentic or otherwise identified.
3. Entries must be made on the official entry form. Where more than one exhibit is entered, each should be on a separate form. All forms accarpanied
by entry fe~s should be received no later than March 15, 1993 by the Exhibit
Chairman, Fred Ziemann, T2426 CTH ™• Wausau, WI 54401. With questions, he
may be reached at 715-675-694 0.
4. Exhibit spaces will be reserved on a "first care, first served" basis. Should
exhibit space be exhausted, late entries and fees will be returned imrediately. The Exhibition Ccmnitteee reserves the right to accept or reject entries
for any reason.
5. In the Champion of Champions Class, the minimum number of frc1res is 2 and
the maximum is 10 frames.
In the Open Class, the minimun number of frarres is 1 and the maximum is 8
frc1res.
In the Junior Class, the minimum mrnber of pages is 8 and the maximun is
36 pages(4 frames).
6. All exhibits must be rrounted on 8½" x 11" pages. Sheet protectors are required. For rrounting purposes, pages should be m.mibered consecutive ly on
the reverse side.
7. The frc1res hold 9 pages, 3 across & 3 down. The cost per frc1re is · $3. 00.
The is no charge for Junior frcrres.
8. All exhibits to be mounted by the Exhibition Coomittee nrust be in the hands
of the Exhibit Chairman no later than April 12, 1993. Exhibits are to be
mailed to the Chairman at the above address.
9. All exhibits not mailed that will be mounted by the owner or his/her representative should be brought directly to the Show Site between the hours
of 8am & 10am on April 24, 1993.
10. No exhibit or any part thereof may be removed fran the exhibit area prior
to the close of the Exhibition at 4pn, April 25, 1993.
11. Each exhibitor nrust provide his/her own private insurance during transit
to & fran the Exhibition and while at the Exhibition.
12. No liability shall attach to the Wisconsin Federation of Starrp Clubs. This
includes the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society, Howard J:ohnson 's or any
members, ccmnittees, appointees and errployees for any loss or damage to
material suhnitted for exhibit for any cause or reason whatsoever.
1~. Exhibits will be returned via the U.S.P.S.(at the Exhibitor's declared valuation) at the Exhibitor's expense & risk unless other arrangemen ts are made.

14. A panel of accredited WFSC judges will act as jury. The decision of the
jury will be final and the jury shall have full power to withhold an award
desirable to do so •
when in its opinion good reasons exist which makes .it
,
15. Exhibition judging and awards will ccriply with the Rules for Annual Exhibitions as provided by the WFSC Standing Cannittee on Exhibitions.
Exhibition Classification s - (Only for arrangerrent of exhibits)
Division I
Group A
B
II
II
II

C

D

~

Carpeti tion

United States
Countries of the World
United Nations
Postal History

Group E
F
II
II

G

II

H

Postal Stationery
Topicals - Thematic
First Day Covers
Special Studies

The winner of Best of Show at Wiscopex '93 will not be able to enter the
sane exhibit in following Wiscopex Open coopetitions for 5 years unless there
is a minimum of 20% change, defined as reworking, additional material, philatelic knowledge & research attested to by the Exhibitor.
Division I I

Junior Carpetition

Exhibit s enter ed by Junior collectors (age 18 or under) are not in cooipetition with adult exhibits. The sane rules other than classification and WFSC
membership exenption apply to Junior exhibitors as ~11 as adult exhibitors.
Division III

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS

The exhibitor who received the Best of Show award at a local annual show
of a Federation Club is entitled to exhibit in the Champion of Champions division
at the fo llowing WISCOPEX annual Convention/Ex hibition.
In the case of an open show held by the WFSC or one of its irember clubs,
the exhibit receiving the highest award by a WFSC club member will also be eligible for Champion of Champion cm-petition.
There must be 2 exhibits to be eligible for a Champion of Chartpions category.
If only one, the entry will be eligible the following year.
The winner of the Champion of Champions coopet ition may not coopete with
the exhibit in Wisconsin for 5 years except for national shows such as Milcopex.
Awards
In the Open crnpetition awards will be Best of Show and gold, silver & bronze
on an unlimited oasis.
Junior awards will also be gold, silver & bronze on an unlimited basis.
All Champion of Champion exhibits will receive a gold award with one CHAMPION
OF CHAMPIONS Award.
Special awards donated by various philatelic organizations or individuals
will be ,made. The awarding of these Specials by the judges will be governed by
the rules specified by the donors.
Announcerrent of awards will take place at the awards banquet held at Howard
Johnson 's on April 25, 1993.
New in '9 3 for WISCOPEX

To help t he Jury in advance for exhibit judging, each Exhibitor will be asked
to sutmit a copy of hi,s/her Title Page & Plan Page( if applicable) upon notification of acceptance. In addition, and this is optional, it would be worthwhile to include an Exhibit Synopsis because this not over one page explan.ation will enable the exhibitor to alert the judges about "key items," showpieces and unusual material. The Syncpsis allows a b it of "bragging" without
penalty and is not part of the Exhibit.
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WISCOPEX '93
Wisconsin Federation of Starrp Clubs
62nd l\nnual Convention/Exhibition·
Hosted by the Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Scx::iety
Howard Johnson's
Aprfl 24-25, 1993
U.S. Hwy 51 & CTII NN, Wausau, WI
APPLICATION FOR ENI'RY OF EXHIBIT
Deadline for Entry - March 15, 1993
Mail Entry to:
Fred Ziemann, Exhibit Chairman

Date of Entry:

T2426 CTII WW

Wausau, WI 54401
715-675-6940
Please enter the following exhibit, subject to the rules & regulations of
the Exhibitio(l Prospectus that I received for this Show and to which I agree
to be bound .and have affixed my signature hereunder to that effect.
Titie of Exhibit(for program listing):

------------------

Description of Exhibit(25 words or less.):

-----------------

Division:
Group(if applicable): - - - - - - Please Reserve ___ Frames at $3.00 each{Junior No Charge) $_____
Return Postage
Total Enclosed

&

Insurance

Special Instructions:

---------------

I am a rrember of the

---------------WFSC Member Club

I belong to APS_ ATA
MPE
My Exhibit will be sent via:
My Exhibit will be returned via:

other

$

---------

$

Novice Exhibitor

----------

I will f;,ring and mount my Exhibit:

- - I will pickup my Exhibit:
Prospective Exhibitor Name(Please print or type)
Narre(last,first)
----~~------------- Age(if Junior) __
Address:
Telephone:
------City, State, Zip:
There will be a listing of your. exhibit, narre & club in the s ~ program.
If you do t-01' want your name listed, please circle - do Not want naroo listed.
Signature:
Date:

------------------Signature of Parent or Guardian if Junior:
Make checks payable to the Wisconsin Valley---------------Philatelic Society

Exhibitors - "What's a Synopsis?"
First off, it's a not over one page description of what your Exhibit is all
about and is not part of your exhibit. It directs the judges to look for certain key items which you can explain in depth and you can include value judgrrents . The Synopsis lets you "toot your horn" as to scarcity, rarity, the work
you have put into your exhibit and why you have included an item which is "frowned upon." Little known specific references can also be given and your
philatelic knowledge and research should shine through. The contents of the
Synopsis are· hopefully digested by the judges before they ever view your exhibit, they can do their lnrework beforehand and thereby do justice to the culminat i on of your efforts.

COMING IN FEBRUARY-

SIXTH ANNUAL WFSC CLUB TRIVIA CONTEST
• Reserve a February or March '93 club meeting date.
• Join in on the fun.
• Get the whole membership involved.
Trivia questions, entry form and contest rules will appear in the February '93 issue of Across the Fence.
Entry form with answers must be submitted by April 1.

WIN "The Air Mail Story," a $22.95 35-minute action-packed video documentary based on the Smithsonian Institution's
philatelic treasures • for your club library

•fora gift or prize

• for your next auction

•fora donation to your local public library

STAMPING AROUND

WISCONSIN

50 '<EARS AGO

The Four Lakes Poster Stamp Club at Madison is the only
poster stamp cl"ub in Wisconsin and one of a very few local
clubs of its kind in the United states. They meet at the
homes of the members on the third Monday evening at 7:30
every month in the year. One half of the meeting is devoted
to poster stamps and the other. half to a social party. At the
1943 convention of the WFSC the members are planning to make
a big showing of some beautiful and valuable poster stamps.
Today the collecting of poster stamps is pursued as keenly as
the collecting of postage stamps. Take one branch of poster
s t amps, that of travel, and you find some of the most
beautiful and rare items, such as those issued by airlines,
r a ilroads, and steamship companies. A good poster stamp
col l ection is a wonderful textbook in any line of education.

COMMENT
Poster stamps? This is a new one for me! Does any
WFSC member know anything about poster stamp collecting?
Does it exist today? It sounds like a cinderella fad that
di sappeared over the years.

Milwaukee Philatelic Society Inc.
PRESENTS

MILCOPEX '93
ANNUAL POSTAGE STAMP EXHIBITION AND BOURSE
HOSTING THE NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE GERMANY PHILATELIC SOCIETY

MECCA
Milwaukee Exposition & Convention Center
AT

BRUCE HALL
500 WEST KILBOURN
MILWAUKEE, WI

MARCH 5, 6 & 7~ 1993
FRIDAY (10 am to 6 pm) SATURDAY (10 am to 6 pm)
SUNDAY (10 am to 4 pm)
EXIDBITION THEME

II

GERMAN PHILATELY
COME JOIN THE FUN OF STAMP COLLECTING!

FREE ADMISSION
APS Champion of Champions Qualtifying. Exhibit
2500 Pages of Stamp Exhibits
A.P.S. Judging Seminar and Critique
Multicolored Cachets
· Pictorial Collection
UNITED STATES, UNITED NATIONS POSTAL STATIONS
JUNIOR PROGRAM ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
A 55 Table Bourse from throughout the U. S.
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SOUVEN IR COVERS of Oshkosh

Phi latelic Wi ndow -$!+SASE
wi th ampl e post age. Specify
which cov er desired: cover
dedi cating window or cover
wit h coil stamp cut during
op ening ceremony. Pictorial
cancel and cachet on both.
Order from: Steve Langkau,
200 s . Lark, Oshkosh 54901.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

First Day Ceremonial & Souvenir Programs of the First Day
Ceremony of Wisconsin Statehood Centennial Stamp (Sc I
957) held in Madison, WI on
5/29/48. Contact: Hank Schmidt,
Box #6, Winnebago, WI 54985

ATTN: CLUB SHOW CHAIR~ERSONS

il your cl ub needs l more
deal er, WRITE ME!

Stamp Appraisal Service

Highland Circle Stamps
WAUKEGAN, IL 60087

2420 LINDEN AVENUE

,11 1900
ENVELOPES
IUY

THIS AD SPOT :rs RESERVED FOR
YOU,
YOUR CLUB, OR STAMP DEALERS
JUST $2 PER MONTH! SEND AD
COPY AND CHECK TO CLETE DELVAUX

Paul R. Binning, Owner
(708) 662-7031

STAMPS

Twenty-second Annual

l<ENOSI-IA STAMP/COVER CLUB

STAMP SHOW
(Formerly Kccopcx)
SI . Mark's Audil<>111u11- 7202 Sheridan Rd. - Kenosha, Wiscons,n

Free Admiuion • l'ree Parking

Sat., February 20 - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sun., February 21 - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
EXHIBITION THEME:
•MUSICIANS"

Featuring The Elvis Presley Stamp

1977
-1935
IION_OnlNO MUSICIANS

• Slamp Exhibics - Vanous Ca1c:1,•011es • l.ad1<:lnl CoYCtS
• Pic:forial Ca11cclla11011s (2 Jaces)
• U.S. Post Otricc
• Swnp Bourse wich IS or more dealers
Cadiet lll1velopes SI .SO each

Stamp Show '93
7620- 10th Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143

SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
1993
FEB 14
CENWISPEX '931 CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP CLUB. MEAD INN 451
EAST GRAND 1 WISCONSIN RAPIDS. (CONTACT PERSON: DE JUHNKE 1
3701 JORDAN LANE1 STEVENS POINT 1 WI 54481)
FEB 20-21
STAMP SHOW '93 KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB 1 Sr MARK'S
AUDITORIUM1 7262 SHERIDAN ROAD 1 KENOSHA (CONTACT PERSON:
DENNIS MUELLER1 7620 10TH AVE 1 KENOSHA 1 WI 53143)
MAR 5-7
HILCOPEX '931 MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY. MECCA-BRUCE HALL
NORTH 6TH STREET AND WEST KILBOURN AVENUE 1 MILWAUKEE,
MAR 20-21
BAYPEX '93 GREEN BAY PHILATELIC SOClfTY. BEST WESTERN
DOWNTOWNER MOTEL 1 321 S. WASHINGTON 1 GREEN BAY 1 WI .
APR 3-4
OUTAPEX '931 OUTAGAMIE PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
COLUMBUS CLUB 1 2531 N. RICHMOND 1 APPLETON.
APR 17-18
SHEPEX '931 SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB.
APR 24-25
WISCOPEX 931 62ND ANNUAL STAMP SHOW OF THE WISCONSIN
FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS. HOSTED BY WISCONSIN VALLEY
PHILATELIC SOCIETYI HOWARD JOHNSON S1 WAUSAU.
JUNE 25-27
TOPEX '93 HOSTED BY WAUKESHA COUNTY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. THE
GRAND MILWAUKEE HOTEL 1 MILWAUKEE. (CONTACT PERSON: MARY ANN
BOWMAN1 PO Box 14511 WAUKESHA WI 53187)
OTHER SHOWS1 BOURSES1 AUCTIONS1 ETC. ($1 PER LISTING)
1

1

1

1

1

ACROSS THE FENCE is
the official publicatioo Qf the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs and is published
ten times a year. Display advertisting rates are: · full
page-$30, 1/2 page-$16,
1/4 page-$8, 1/8 page-$5.
Want ads (business card si.7.e
31/2" x 2"): $2 per issue;
must be prepaid. Inquire for
rates on other setups. Make
all checks payable to the
Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for
all material is the 15th of 1he
month preceding month of
publication. Send to: Clete
Delvaux, Editor, Across the
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln.,
Green Bay, WI 54303 phone (414) 494-8868.
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WFSC OFFICERS
P~IDENT
Erik Martini
P.O. Box 1266
Milwaukee, WI 53201
VICE PRESIDENT
Greg Schmidt
870 Bengal Rd.
Neenah, WI 54956
CENTRAL

om~" SECY.

KarcnWcigt
4184 Rose Ct.
Middleton, WI 53562
(608) 836-1509
TREASURER
Deanna Juhnke
3701 Jordan Ln.
Stevens Point, WI 54481
(715) 341-3465
VP YOUTH DIVISION

MaryAnn Bowman
P.O. Box 1451
Waukesha, WI 53187

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP

Fred F.rlcltsen
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Fond du Lac Stamp Club
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Club
Wisconsin Ctnistmas Seal & Charity
Stamp Soc.
CENTRAL REGION VP
Roy Northwood
Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Northwoods Stamp & Coin
Club (Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc.
NORTHEAST REGION VP
Roger Oswald
Chain-o-Lakcs Stamp Club
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Outagamie Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blue & Gray Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)

SOUTHWEST REGION VP
(to be appointed)

Badger Stamp Club
Baraboo Stamp Club

Janesville Stamp Club
Walworth County Stamp Club
MILWAUKEE REGION VP
Douglas Galasuwsld
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy
Mitchell Chptr.)
Germany Phil. Soc.
Italian American Stamp Club
Milwaukee Phil. Soc.
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mutual Stamp Cub
Polish American Stamp Club
Wauwatosa Phil. Soc.
SOUTHEAST REGION VP
Raymond Wood
Belle City Stamp Club
Cooney Numismatists &
Philatelists, Ltd.
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Club
Waukesha County Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society
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